
Will Michaels

What was St. Pete like 
b e f o r e  t h e 
automobile? It was a 

city of horses and wagons, of 
course. One of our earliest 
settlers, David Watt, left an 
account of traveling from what 
is now Gulfport to the St. Pete 
area: “…they jogged along 
slowly behind the sleepy old 
horse for mile after mile 
through the unbroken forest, 
without seeing a clearing or a 
house… He notices that the 
soil was all sand – nothing but 
sand everywhere. The horse 
went along over the road 
silently, his hoofs making no 
noise, and the wheels rolled 
silently too in the loose 
material, except when they 
bumped over a palmetto or a 
tree root. He had never seen a 
road just like it… it wound to 
and fro like a snake so as to 

Equestrian St. Petersburg

A Stroll Down 
Lantern Lane

Livia Zien

Constant change… undeniably an oxymoron, but true. 
Downtown St. Petersburg is bustling with development 
activity again, or more accurately, still. The Inverted Pier 

of 40 years has recently closed, and plans for a new design are 
gearing up. Baywalk is undergoing a demolition to make way for 
Bill Edwards’ new retail shopping plaza. There is talk of building 
a light rail system to encourage urban development. 340 Beach 
Drive, originally Lantern Lane Apartments, has completed its 
metamorphosis into the beautiful Birchwood.

Step back nearly a century ago, and propitiously similar 
parallels of the 1920s can be drawn. St. Petersburg was growing 
at a record pace. After the hurricane of October 25, 1921 damaged 
the various piers, Lew Brown of the The Evening Independent led 
the effort to build The Million Dollar Pier. Developers from all 
over the country looked to the Sunshine City as a place of oppor-
tunity. George S. Gandy’s bridge brought Tampa and St. Petersburg 
closer together. The need for tourist accommodations was on the 
rise, and a growing seasonal population was calling for winter 
homes and apartments.

The City’s unprecedented growth spurt between 1922 and 
1925 kept building inspector, Frank Stamm, Jr., very busy. 
Headlines in the St. Petersburg Times boasted daily building 
permit issuances and totals. In the span of one week in 1924, the 
Times announced, “Stamm predicts July building will total 
$700,0001 “on a Wednesday, to “Building for July slowly climbing 
to million dollar mark2 “ by the following Tuesday. In 1925, Perry 
Snell was close to completing Snell Isle, and Aymer Vinoy 
Laughner was embarking on his magnificent Vinoy Hotel.3

While the City had its share of bleak civil rights attitudes in 
the early 1900s, on the subject of women’s suffrage, it came out 
on the side of the enlightened. St. Petersburg had given women 
the right to vote in July 1919, more than a full year before the 
19th amendment to the US Constitution was officially ratified 
by Congress on August 18, 1920. Women, however, had already 
been playing major roles in the City.

May Purnell owned the Floronton and Poinsettia, two of the 
leading hotels at the time. An article in the Times read, “Confi-
dence that there will be a demand for first-class apartments during 
the coming winter, found expression during the past week in the 
fact that plans were inaugurated for the erection of two such 
buildings.”4 One of those buildings was Purnell’s Lantern Lane 
Apartments, to be designed by architect George Feltham, who 
also made his creative imprint on the Ponce de Leon, Palais 
Royale, Sunset Hotel, and the First Baptist Church.5  Feltham 
described the apartment house as “a three story structure of 
hollow-tile and stucco with 32 apartments of Spanish design.” 
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Continued on page 24
Showing off a winner! Equestrian scene in St. Petersburg, 1912. 

Courtesy St. Petersburg Museum of History.

Zoe’s Garden: Sowing Hope, Growing Life, Reaping Change

The Birchwood’s journey through time

Ashleigh Powers

Florida ranks above the national average of 
the percent of children between the ages 
of 10-17 who are overweight or obese. 

Nationally, one out of three children or adoles-
cence are overweight or obese, with numbers 
continuing to grow. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention found that childhood 
obesity has more than doubled in children, and 
tripled among adults in the past 30 years. This 
epidemic has made obesity the number one 

public health issue in America, ranking over 
drugs and alcohol. To fight this battle, a local 
family may start from a root… a plant root that 
is. One local garden uses the love of a family to 
grow more than just food.

Walk into the cafeteria at All Children’s 
Hospital and you can see a garden out the 
window. Fruits, vegetables, herbs, and flowers 
are vibrant with color and life. Outside, 
blooming flowers line the fence. Tomatoes 
dangle from the vine anticipating the day they 

Sowing Hope, Growing Life, 
Reaping Change

Continued on page 18

avoid the trees and the clumps 
of palmettos, and if a tree had 
fallen, the road simply took a 
new course around it and left 
it undisturbed.”

When St. Pete was incorpo-
rated as a town in 1892, one of 
the first ordinances passed 

prohibited horse racing, or 
even riding too rapidly, through 
town. Some school children 
were transported in horse-
drawn school buses. As 
historian Fuller wrote, the 
early city “gentry” as a matter 

Continued on page 28
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Infinity
You may or may not have noticed the 

new symbol we are using in our tagline 
on the cover:  good people, good places 
and good things happening. It’s the infinity 
symbol, and it’s about time I shared the 
significance of this symbol with our 
readers, so its meaning – as it pertains 
to the Northeast Journal – may be spread 
far and wide.

The infinity symbol represents, well, 
infinity! But what about infinity? For me 
and for its relevance to the Northeast 
Journal, the visual symbol and the 
message it sends is “what goes around, 
comes around.” On every page, we reveal 
to our readers the good work that people 
do on a daily basis, whether they know 
they are doing it or not. Even the People 
and Pets page shows us how important 
the loving relationship is between pets 
and their owners. This is a fine example 
of “what goes around, comes around.” 
The infinite loop of kindness exchanged 
between these two species is forever a 
reminder of what the real meaning and 
purpose of life on Earth is all about.

The main cover story about Zoe’s 
Garden clearly reveals how one baby girl 
and her family are literally starting from 
ground zero (the soil) and growing good-
for-you goodies at Bayfront Medical 
Center’s All Children’s Hospital for children 
and their families. The infinite loop of 
goodness impacts the minds, bodies and 
spirits of all who reap the benefits – 
hopefully for generations to come.

Less obvious, but true nonetheless, is 
the impact that the founding developers – 
or should I say preservationists – of 
downtown St. Pete continue to have on 
the intentions and actions of those 
presently shaping Beach Drive. Chuck 
and Kathy Prather are the new owners of 
the Birchwood Inn. After reading the cover 
article by Livia Zien, we are left realizing 
how important it is to connect, spread the 
wealth, and leave something better for 
those who remain. And you just thought 

it was a story about the Birchwood 
renovations!

Incredibly, Will Michael’s article about 
the equestrian city of St. Petersburg also 
reveals the notion of giving back and the 
lasting positive results that sentiment and 
those acts have for generations to come.

“Jay Starkey was not just a very 
successful cowboy. He was also a civic 
leader, serving the public in many capac-
ities including county tax collector. He 
effectively donated the Starkey Wilderness 
Park for purposes of water conservation. 
When asked about this gift to the public, 
he stated, “Sure, I could have sold it for 
two or three times more than I got for it if I 
had been willing to sell it to the fast-buck 
boys. They would have chopped it up, 
dredged it, drained it, and bulldozed it 
under. They don’t care what they do to 
the land and to our natural resources as 
long as they can get their money and get 
out.” Starkey was also an advocate of 
history. “It is hard for me to understand 
why some people… do not appreciate 
their heritage more.” He was a founder 
of Pioneer Park on the downtown water-
front in St. Petersburg. 

Read the article about horses in St. 
Pete’s history and come away with the 
good feeling we all get from Jay Starkey 
living the “what goes around, comes 
around” lifestyle.

Ultimately, the infinity symbol repre-
sents my calling in life. Many years ago, I 
had a vision over the course of a few 
nights when I couldn’t sleep. One key 
ingredient in this vision is my good-news-
only publications. The more papers I can 
launch in communities across the country, 
the greater the infinite loop of goodness 
will become. OCHO is the acronym for 
“one can help others, others can help 
one.” The number 8 in spanish is ocho. 
The number 8 is also the infinity symbol. 

What goes around, comes around. 
Thank you for that!

Jen

PUBLISHER’S NOTE
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To Fashion Week TampaBay!
EUGENIA WOODS GOES...

We all have images of New York Fashion Week, with the glamour, glitz, press and endless poses of men 
and women looking rather serious in their conglomerations of color and pattern. I don’t know about 
you, but I have often (more times than I’d like to admit) imagined myself in those scenarios, dripping 

with duds that say “admire me” and have photographers stumble over themselves to snap the perfect 
shot of me adjusting my ankle strap. Did you even know we have a fashion scene here, let alone our 
very own Fashion Week? We sure do, and boy is it amping up for the sixth year of being a central pulse 
for our local fashionistas to gather. 

So what exactly IS Fashion Week? It is a week in September (Sept 13-21) that showcases local fashion 
designers and holds meetups which span over a week that blend buyers with boutiques, as well as parties 
which celebrate the unique style we have here in the area. It’s also a great opportunity for aspiring models 
to strut their stuff on the runway; oh yes, there will be runways! Tampa Bay Fashion Week (TBFW) is run 
by a board of volunteers who hand-select thriving designers in the area, as well as new emerging designers, 
to showcase at the grand finale runway show toward the end of the week. It’s a thrilling night full of vibrant 
local creativity and a chance to engage with our design community. 

TBFW isn’t only about the clothes. They are also an organization that gives back to the community by 
focusing each and every meetup around a cause or charity. Behind the glitz and glitter of the eye 
candy of the week lies an underlying thread of giving back and contributing to things far more 
important. Last year TBFW’s “Cocktails and Couture” event at the Ritz in Ybor was a smaller-scale 
fashion show and the proceeds benefited the Pediatric Cancer Foundation. 

Another event was the History of Fashion at the St. Pete History Museum, which presented a 
brief history of fashion through the decades. Each decade of the 20th century was given to a local 
boutique to showcase their wares and style. From the roaring ’20s though the wild ’80s, each decade 
was presented on the runway in high fashion form. There was even a chance for kids to show off 
in a children’s couture fashion show that took place at the Glazer Childrens’ Museum in Tampa. 
Smaller and more intimate seminars have been given during Fashion Week. These range from local 
fashion blogger meetups to discuss tips and tricks for online management to runway-style meetups 
to discuss ideas to jazz up any outfit with accessories and quick makeup tips. 

Each event is different and focuses on creating high-energy and positive environments that are 
also reflective of the importance of giving back to the community. It’s a great structure for TBFW, 
providing a depth that stretches beyond the surface of fashion. Each event is held at different 
locations throughout the entire Bay area, including Tampa, St. Pete, Largo and Clearwater.

The most recent event that kickstarted the season and raised awareness (and maybe a few 
eyebrows) was the “underground” Bright Nights event. TBFW announced Bright Nights only 

two weeks prior to the event and did not disclose the location, making it a very 
hush-hush event. Participants bought tickets in advance and the event location was 
announced the day of the event. Bright Nights ticket holders gathered in The 
Basement, a literal basement in downtown St. Pete – there are so few basements in 
this area – and came together to socialize, network, and mingle in their bright colors, 
as that was one of the requirements to party. Fashion Week does a wonderful job 
creating a positive and energetic atmosphere with innovative events which promote 
local love. 

Interested in taking part in the fun this year? While the TBFW has yet to announce 
all their events this year, you can start following them on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram @Fashion Week TampaBay or checking their website www.FashionWeek-
TampaBay.com, or check out their blog at www.FashionWeekTampaBayBlog.com.

Hope to see you this fashion season looking swanky and ready for some fun!  n
*All photos courtesy of Anne Phillips Photography and Fashion Week TampaBay

Sara Stonecipher (owner of MisRed 
Outfitters), Nati Galbetti (fashion blogger), 

Susan W. Alderson, Rebekah Lazaridis 
(owner of Eugenia Woods), Aneesa Shakur 

(owner of The Trunk Stylists)

● Fine Art 
● Custom Framing 
● Unique Gifts 
● Home Accessories

Leslie Curran
727-898-6061

VISIT OUR
NEW LOCATION
1445 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, Fl 33705 

Like Us on Facebook

ARTicles
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Beekeeper Spotlight
“I would like women to know that they can become 

a beekeeper. I weigh less than 100 pounds. I simply 
need to adjust what I do and how I do it. Ten beekeeper 
frames weigh sixty pounds. Eight beekeeper frames 
weigh forty-five pounds. I make decisions regarding 
the stacking of the frames based upon my ability to 
handle them, and based upon the needs of the bees.

“I love bees. I am really a shy person. I like working 
with children. Their excitement about learning is a 
motivating factor to me. The activity of working with 
bees offers many opportunities to do critical thinking. 
Those are very useful opportunities!”

Thanks, Joyce, for sharing your knowledge, talents, 
and enthusiasm. Joyce may be contacted at 813-689-
8040 and by emailing her at mysweetbees@gmail.com.

aNdrew wolfe

Andrew Wolfe experienced various careers before 
becoming a beekeeper. Following work in construction, 
sheet metal, and renovation, he embarked upon much 
soul-searching toward a life of sustainability. He is an 
avid reader of the classics and early American liter-
ature. In time, he realized that, for him, agriculture 
offers a “source of functional freedom in society.”  
Andrew set out to learn a basic, working knowledge 
of gardening, fish farming, beekeeping, and raising 
and keeping ducks and chickens. 

In 2008, Andrew started his bee endeavor. Out of 
all the projects he had become involved with, the 
honeybees were proving to be the most rewarding. 
Andrew began with two starter bee hives on the roof. 
Then he expanded to four hives. Then eight hives 
and so on. His endeavor then outgrew the roof. He 
named his business Taste of Freedom Farm. 

 Andrew said, “I got lucky and found a landowner 
who had a bee infestation. The gentleman requested 
I take care of the bee infestation as soon as possible. 
In return, he promised to find a place for me to put 

Gadgets category. My friend, Bo Sterk, who teaches 
people in the Caribbean to become beekeepers, 
encouraged me to paint my green happy-island hive!”

Joyce describes herself as a flower person. She said, 
“Flowers are important to bees. If people are planting 
flowers in a garden, they should plant them in clusters. 
The flowers offer bees nourishment. Don’t cut down 
your ugly flowering plants. Try to attract the polli-
nators! And, leave spaces in the yard as a refuge for 
bees and butterflies.

“Sometimes a bee might fly into a house. First, do 
not panic. Next, do not swat at the bee. Put honey 
into a clear glass and rest a paper towel on top of the 
glass. The next day, bring the glass outside and remove 
the towel to permit the bee to be released. I have 
found bees drowning in honey. I picked up each bee 
from the honey, sprayed them with water, blew on 
them to unstick their wings. I was able to save 100 
bees one day using this method!

“Did you know that a bee has a better sense of smell 
than a hound dog? And bees see in the ultraviolet 
spectrum, but they cannot see red. 

my bees. I excitedly agreed. That was my opportunity 
to grow. So, the new plot of land became my mother 
apiary. It is now home to more than sixty bee colonies. 
It is the place I bring ‘bee refugees’ who are found in 
the wrong place at the wrong time.

“I have also recently obtained a license agreement 
with Pinellas County to put bee sanctuaries in the 
more remote areas of local county parks. This offered 
me the second major opportunity to expand. This 
opportunity made available tens of thousands of acres 
of nectar for the first time ever. This provides an oppor-
tunity to produce a large amount of honey for Pinellas 
County, using its own flora. Initially, I produced 
one-and-a-half tons of honey, with expectations of 
being able to triple that production. Today, my bee 
colonies number just over 100. I have found local stores 
in Pinellas and Hillsborough counties, to sell my honey 
because the storeowners want to sell local honey.

“I have not yet found it necessary to hire a board 
of directors to help manage my vast enterprise. But I 
have, since the start of my endeavor, seen almost 
nothing but advances and very few setbacks to achieve 
success. I persevered through doubt. That’s a triumph 
money cannot equal. Now, in 2013, I have just decided 
to start making value-added products out of beeswax. 
Waste not / want not as they say. The beeswax products 
include candles, both tapered and votive, columns, 
and blocks of various sizes for other tinkerers out there. 
I’ve also made a very special lip balm out of beeswax, 
honey, and natural oils. 

 “Someday, I could let my son take over this enter-
prise. The experience of creating Taste of Freedom 
Farm represents a human experience that has stirred 
the soul and incited it to move.”

 To contact Andrew Wolfe, go to www.Tasteof-
FreedomFarm.com or call him at 727-439-4885.
IN summary

Local beekeepers Joyce Lang and Andrew Wolfe 
seem to be learning much while working with bees. 
One can quickly realize the benefit of having 
honeybees in nature. The study of bees can lead to a 
fascinating hobby.... or an entrepreneurial activity.

As Andrew Wolfe said, “As it turns out, the proper 
maintenance of our freedom today requires the 
re-learning of the knowledge of yesterday.” n
resources  
www.TasteOfFreedomFarm.com, http://floridabeekeepers.org, 
www.tampabaybeekeepers.com, www.nationalhoneybeeday.
com, www.ufhoneybee.com, www.extension.org/bee_health 

Mary Hampton is a retired educator who moved to Florida in 
2007 from New York. Since arriving in Florida, she has been 
doing non-stop research into the topics of recycling and sustain-
ability. She has been on a quest to meet people who are also 
interested and involved in these topics. Her present activities 
include doing research and writing involving these topics. Her 
articles are presently appearing in Florida and Vermont. To 
contact Mary, email her at queenofrecycle@hotmail.com.

GREEN PAGE

Mary Hampton

This article is a follow-up to our last issue green 
page article, Learning About Honeybees and 
Beekeeping. Two local beekeepers will be in the 

spotlight: Joyce Lang of Seffner, who is an enthusiastic 
beekeeper, and Andrew Wolfe of Largo, who is 
presently expanding his bee-related product sales.
Joyce laNg

Joyce Lang is one of the most enthusiastic beekeepers 
one could ever meet. In May 2009, Joyce and her 
husband made a six-hour trip with their pickup truck 
to go to High Springs, Florida, to purchase small 
beehives. They left the bees in the truck overnight. 
When they came outside the next morning, they saw 
a display of bees – all out of their hives – flying in crazy 
circles in the air. Joyce said, “This is the process bees 
use to re-orient themselves. I had never seen this 
process and I have not seen it since!”  

Joyce recommends to a person who would like to 
learn about beekeeping: do a lot of reading on the topic. 
And, she believes it would be helpful to attend meetings 
of state and local beekeeping associations. Joyce said, 
“Then, get a mentor to show you what to do. Oh.... 
and check out the dates for the annual Bee College 
held at the University of Florida Whitney Museum Lab 
in St. Augustine, Florida. It is a two-day event featuring 
morning lectures and afternoon hands-on workshops. 
Protective gear is available to attendees to use. 

“I was very happy to receive an honor at the 2012 
Bee College. I scored the highest grade on the 
Advanced Beekeeping exam. That exam is part 
written and part practical. I have also had the oppor-
tunity to use my artistic talents. I was a winner in the 
Honey Show, winning third place in the Arts & 

(Left and center) Joyce Lang with her brand new bee colonies. Her friend, Bo Sterk of the Caribbean, inspired Joyce to paint 
this Happy Island green hive. (Right) Andrew Wolfe says agriculture offers a source of functional freedom in society.
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Downtown

John Gee

Let me see now… where were we 
the last time we talked? I remember 
writing about our plans concerning 

selling our house in the Old Northeast 
and moving on to some new and 
unknown chapter. Well, we did that. 
Finding a new location to move into was 
easy, but everything between the 
decision to leave and the actual settling 
into a new place was about as difficult 
as childbirth. Come to think of it, it did 

take about nine months from conceiving 
the idea of moving to the final arrival 
at our new world. There is no reason to 
bore you with all the adventures of 
moving. Most of us have been there, 
done that, so I can offer no revelations 
about the fun of dealing with banks, 
buyers, movers, yard sales, marital 
friction, and all the other stuff that 
makes a move so interesting. But long 
story short, here we are, still around and 
moved into our new crib in the Signature 
building in downtown St. Pete. 

We didn’t leave the ONE because 
of any specific reason; it was just that 
we became members of the not-quite-
ready-for-retirement-but-not-willing-
to-keep-a-too-large-house-fully-
functional club. It is rather strange to 
spend that much time, effort and 
money to design a house just the way 
you like it and then decide to move, 
but we are happy where we are. 
Blending into downtown life has been 
fun, different, sometimes discon-
certing, and ultimately the right choice 
for us. Of course, there are some things 
we miss about the ONE and one of 
those things is writing for the Journal.

Jen, Susie (NEJ publisher, managing 
editor) and I stayed in touch, and they 

convinced me that although I was no 
longer a part of the ONE society 
anymore, I could offer some insight 
about life in St. Pete downtown that 
could be interesting to the reader. 
Anyone who has been living here 
longer than ten years knows how much 
our town has changed. Once the post-
green-bench limbo ended in the early 
2000s with the Faustian bargain made 
between a visionary mayor and some 
deep pocket developers, this town, for 
better or worse, became the “in” place 
to be. Now my wife and I are at ground 
zero of the St. Pete renaissance, and my 
revamped job with the Journal is to 
describe just what this new and 
changing St. Pete has to offer. 

Since we still have one ancient dog, 
I continue to walk the alleyways and 
streets and I still observe the world 
around me. Things are a lot more 
immediate down here, and unlike the 
serenity and subtlety of the ONE, there 
is more noise, cars, people and places to 
either interact with or to avoid. So I 
will report on this new life of downtown 
living not as some chamber of commerce 
type booster, but as a purveyor of infor-
mation and insight of what this town 
has become and what it has to offer. As 

mentioned, this bargain we made with 
those who transformed our city carries 
with it a payback clause that includes 
sometimes good and sometimes not-so-
good consequences. 

Except for that funky motel that 
disappeared under the Parkshore Plaza 
buildings, I barely remember what 
Beach Drive looked like 10 years ago. 
It now seems like this extreme makeover 
has been around forever. Furthermore, 
for the life of me, I don’t understand 
what all these people who now crowd 
our streets almost every night used to 
do for entertainment around here 
before the remake. Anyway, no matter 
what you feel about this new St. Pete, 
the genie is now out of the bottle, and 
he is having way too much fun to climb 
back in, so I hope you join me in my 
journeys around the ‘burg. n  

John is a retired teacher who, after 12 years of 
living in the ONE, succumbed to temptation 
and moved with his wife and dog to downtown 
St. Pete. He now lives a high-rise condo life, 
and still roams the streets and alleys looking at 
all that St. Pete has to offer. Since most people 
in the ONE neighborhood spend at least some 
restaurant and entertainment time in the 
downtown area, he will continue to write for 
the Journal as a reporter of the still-some-old 
and much-more-new Downtown St. Pete. 

JOURNAL ENTRY
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1. Fishermen and Dolphins shot at Flora Wylie Park; 2. Power Station, 1st St. N between 4th Ave N & 5th Ave N; 3. Larelle House Lamp Lion, Larelle B&B 237 6th Ave; 4. Gate Angel, 650 Beach Dr NE;  
5. St. Pete Storm Drain, Beach Drive NE & 6th Ave NE; 6. Presbyterian Towers, Bay St. N at 5th Ave; 7. Rhino, 2260 Coffeepot Blvd; 8. Coffeepot Dolphin, beside a kayak launch on Coffeepot

WHERE IS THAT?
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AROUND THE BLOCK

SPECIALIZING IN: Native Plants • Xeriscaping • Low-voltage lighting • Drip irrigation

Save Time and Money, 
and Enjoy Your Yard With 

New Low-maintenance Landscaping, 
Walkways, Patios and Lighting

 ––––––––––––––
Serving Pinellas County  Since 1983

––––––––––––––
Florida Native Plant Society

Award Winner

ATTRACTIVE
—

SENSIBLE
—

LANDSCAPING 

Call for Ideas and Free Estimate

flatwoodslandscaping.com 
727-278-6811 

st. Petersburg’s saturday morNINg 
market aNNouNces the thIrd seasoN 
of wIllIams Park summer market

St. Petersburg Saturday Morning Market is 
pleased to announce the return of the  
Summer Market in the shaded coolness of 

Williams Park, located in downtown St. 
Petersburg. The park is  at First Avenue N, 
between 3rd and 4th Streets.

The Market begins on June 1 and continues 
through August 24, from 9am to 1pm, and will 
feature more than 40 vendors providing a wide 
variety of produce, food and crafts including 
items such as farm-fresh eggs and vegetables, 
fresh guacamole, seasonal honey, cheese and 
dairy products, gourmet pasta, gourmet choco-
lates, coffee, healthy meats, baked goods, jams 
and chutney.

Come hungry because you’ll enjoy Mediter-
ranean food, Brooklyn Knishes, Belgian waffles, 
Barbeque and flavorful gourmet popsicles. Mr. 
I Got em, the Market’s infamous tuxedoed 
vendor, will be supplying the produce.

In addition to food, visitors can select from 
a variety of plants, clothing, decorative 
products, jewelry, personal care products, and 
Adirondack furniture.

The summer market offers an opportunity for 
loyal market-goers to get many of their favorite 
products over the summer.  It also offers vendors 
a valuable sales opportunity. Tamara Leavy sells 
colorful rayon clothing and is a very enthusiastic 
participant. “Summer is my best season. But I 
don’t have a regular store, so summer market is 
a fantastic opportunity for me.”

Convenient parking is available in a nearby 
in a city lot (Second Avenue between 4th and 
5th Streets). For more details about parking, 
visit www.saturdaymorningmarket.com.

The regular season of the St. Petersburg 
Saturday Morning Market (located at Al Lang 
Stadium) concluded on May 25. The next 
season will begin on October 5.

Visit www.saturdaymorningmarket.com for 
more information.

to do IN the area

July 24 Creatures of the Night: Pinellas 
County’s Natural Resource Extension Agent, 
Lara Miller, will discuss the creatures of the 
night.  All of our nocturnal critters form a 
vital part of our natural environment but are 
largely ignored. Come learn more about these 
fascinating creatures. Recommended for adults. 
2 to 3 p.m.  Garden Club of St. Petersburg, 500 
Sunset Dr., S, St. Petersburg. (727) 582-2109; 
www.eventbrite.com/event/5260325776/eorg.

August 9 Preparing for Fall Vegetable 
Gardens: Want to grow vegetables or thinking 
about gardening in a school or community 
garden? Join Pinellas County Urban Horti-
culture Extension Agent, Theresa Badurek, for 
an introduction to setting up a vegetable garden 
here in Pinellas County. Learn about site 
selection and layout, great veggies and varieties 
for our area, and more! 10 to 11:30 a.m. Recom-
mended for adults. Free; advance registration 
required. Weedon Island Preserve, 1800 
Weedon Drive NE, St. Petersburg. (727) 
5 8 2 - 2 1 0 9 ;  w w w. e v e n t b r i t e . c o m /
event/621338139./eorg. n
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No straNgers here IN  
the old Ne – Just frIeNds 

who haveN’t met yet! 
Barbara Marshall

This article originally appeared in the June issue 
of the HONNA’s Neighborhood News.

There will never be enough time 
to feature the many interesting 
and talented folks who live in our 

popular neighborhood, The Historic 
Old Northeast. This is the third 
installment to feature a few more of our 
wonderfully-diverse and widely-inter-
esting friends and neighbors. 

 Jules Cozine (11th Avenue N), 
originally from Atlanta, moved to St. 
Petersburg two years ago because of its 
strong art scene. As an artist – primarily 

a painter working in oil on canvas – her 
art is abstract, inspired by Helen 
Frankenthaler, a 1950s artist of the 
abstract expressionist movement. Jules 
sells her paintings through the Anne 
Irwin Fine Art Gallery in Atlanta and 
Soho Myriad in Los Angeles, a 
commercial gallery placing her artwork 
in high-end hotels like the Las Vegas 
Four Seasons. She’s lived in Italy, Japan 
and England. Before having her three 
children, Jules worked as an art teacher 

for the Atlanta College of Art and the 
Savannah College of Art and Design. 
Her work has been purchased by celeb-
rities and is often featured in designer 
show houses, including the Hamptons 
Showhouse in New York. Check out 
her Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/jules.cozine.studio. See a sample of 
her work in the boots above.

Lisa Grattan (14th Avenue NE), a 
St. Petersburg native (see on book 
cover), likes to joke that “Tennis is my 
racket!” She began playing junior 
tournaments at age 10, played colle-
giate tennis for the University of 
Florida, and taught tennis locally for 
ten years. Lisa has serve for the past 
fifteen years as a Player Representative 
on the WTA (Women’s Tennis Associ-
ation) board of directors (representing 
the “player’s voice”). She’s currently the 
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chairperson of the Women’s Tennis 
Benefit Association. Lisa has worked 
with the WTA for over 22 years, first as 
a tour supervisor, traveling as much as 
200 days annually to tournaments all 
over the world. In June, she traveled to 
Wimbledon where she participated in 
a special celebratory event for WTA’s 
40th anniversary. No matter where Lisa 
travels, she claims “There is no place 
like home” and loves being in the ‘burg.

Tonya Zalick (Locust Street NE), 
pictured above and right,  moved to 
The Old Northeast in May, 2005. She 
works for the executive director of the 
Westminster Palms retirement 
community on Beach Drive NE (www.
westminsterretirement.com). Although 
we may not be able to pick her out of 
the “clown brigade,” Tonya participates 
as a clown in local parades such as the 
Grand Prix Illuminated Night Parade 

and separately their assignments took 
them to Vietnam, Korea, Germany, 
Austria, Bangladesh, Uganda, Ghana, 
Pakistan, Indonesia, Nepal, and various 
stateside postings.  Being used to 
moving and unpacking every one to 
three years, they first celebrated by 
throwing out every old packing box and 
then bought bicycles to enjoy this 
beautiful area. Tom brushed up his 
pottery skills acquired in Korea in the 
early 1970s and works most days at 
Charlie Parker’s Studio on 6th Avenue 
S throwing and firing Raku pieces. 
Karen, used to a career of organizing 
ambassadors’ schedules, is now enjoying 
planning their own activities, 
welcoming visitors and traveling. Tom 
and Karen enthusiastically agree that, 
“There is no place like home. We are 
just enjoying being back in America 
after so many years abroad, and we can’t 
believe we landed in such a beautiful 
city and welcoming neighborhood.”

and downtown’s Santa Parade, after 
having recently attended All Children’s 
Clown Alley School in 2012. She and 
her husband, Robert, have donated 
their time as a Big Couple through Big 
Brothers Big Sisters, and she’s volun-
teered to be a “hugger” for the 
organization Keep Saint Petersburg 
Local and its celebration of National 
Hugging Day, which occurs globally 
and annually in January. As Tonya 
expresses, “When you live in a city like 
St. Petersburg that offers so much, it is 
a pleasure to find ways to give back.” 

Tom and Karen Davis (Brevard 
Road NE) are newcomers to St. 
Petersburg and to Florida. In April 
2012, they wrapped up a combined 81 
years of federal government service 
with the USAF and State Department 
Foreign Service and looked no further 
than St. Pete to call home. Together 

 Fran Tenorio and Richard Becker 
(8th Avenue NE) retired to St. Petersburg 
in 2011 after careers in education and 
law (Fran was a teacher of children and 
adults; Richard was a lawyer and 
mediator). They spent most of their 
adult lives in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. 
They love life in The Old Northeast, 
where the neighbors are friendly and life 
is peaceful. In 2009, while in their 
mid-60s, Fran and Richard went to 
Nicaragua with the Peace Corps for two 
adventurous years. AARP (American 
Association of Retired Persons) 
produced a five-minute video about 
their experience. Visit www.youtube.
com/watch?v=BI9_3i-CdvA. n
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PEOPLE AND PETS

To Submit Photos to People and Pets
Email your HIGH RES digital photo to susie2wong@gmail.com

Please include your name, address, phone number and pet’s name. 
Photos by Susan Woods Alderson unless otherwise noted.

David West with Lexie and Luke
17th Avenue NE

Tinsley Moorefield with London and Chech
Maple Street NE

Brien Pierpont with Molly and Mickey    
Brightwaters Blvd NE

Karla Leavelle and Bob Griendling
with Satchmo and Duke

16th Avenue NE

Jerry and M.J. Robinson with Oskar
18th Avenue NE

Guillermo Abadia and Cooper
18th Avenue NE

Kate Kroupa and Nash
17th Avenue NE

Melinda Phillips and Olive
19th Avenue NE

Doug Gates and Sandy
17th Avenue NE
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Children from different areas of the community come to get their hands dirty 
while partaking in an educational experience. Working first-hand with fresh 
vegetables directly taken from the garden, students learn to incorporate them 
into a dish they prepare. Cooking demonstrations show the current generation 
of those fighting obesity the ins and outs of how to garden and how to cook with 
what you grow, all while interacting with nature.

The American Heart Association states that some experts project that by 
2015 around 75% of adults will be obese. These numbers are staggering. In a 
television interview, Kellie Gilmore from All Children’s Hospital explains how 
Zoe’s Edible Garden and programs work together. “…Community education 
programs that really address the child-obesity epidemic… one of our goals is to 
get families back in the kitchen and cooking with healthy food.” 

Zoe’s Edible Garden is partnered with All Children’s Fit4AllKids. The program 
“From Dirt to Plate” gets students to grow their own food and take the produce 
from the dirt to their plate. Of course, the vegetables are cleaned and prepared. 
Overall, it’s all about getting families back into the kitchen using fresh produce 
and focusing on choosing healthier food options.

Change is occurring in Pinellas County, with Zoe’s Edible Garden acting as 
an ingredient to a countywide effort fighting child obesity. The programs working 
with the garden are rooting into the community, creating a movement of change 
by starting at the beginning of a child’s life to prepare them for a positive future.

Pinellas County Schools are making an effort to fight the epidemic. Nutrition 
education, healthier food options, and increasing physical activity among 
students are just some actions taken. St. Petersburg teacher Jennifer Velez was 
honored as Healthy Schools Program Champion of the entire state of Florida. 
And, just this past year, students from Pinellas County Middle School used 

are ripe enough to be picked. A banana tree towers overhead while new genera-
tions of crops are budding out of the ground by your feet. Some days you’ll see 
butterflies fluttering around through the garden. It is easy to sit at a nearby 
table and lose yourself in what it offers. Signs labeling selected plants are placed 
throughout the patch. Yet, the sign hanging in the center above it all brings 
the meaning and reason for garden at All Children’s Hospital. It reads “Zoe’s 
Edible Garden.” 

Zoe’s Edible Garden was created by Tyson and Sommer Grant out of love to 
honor Zoe Grant, their daughter. Zoe passed away just a month after she was 
born in 2009. A room in Bayfront Medical Center is dedicated in her honor, but 
the family wanted to do more. Tyson Grant is a well-known resident, executive 
chef and partner at Parkshore Grill in St. Petersburg. His passion for the culinary 
world intertwines with the living memorial in honor of Zoe. Connecting his 
knowledge of food and taking an idea similar to the Edible Schoolyard in Berkeley, 
California, a living memorial garden was created. Tyson believed creating a garden 

that cultivated life and education was a great way to give back to the community. 
At the opening on May 3, 2011, butterflies were released in honor of Zoe.

The garden was created to foster an environment for kids to learn about where 
fruits and vegetables come from, and how to foster a health-promoting diet. It 
serves as an escape for some and a learning tool for others.

Patients and family members at All Children’s Hospital get a chance to step 
outside into the sunlight to escape what trouble may be inside. The garden 
provides something to take their mind off what is happening at the hospital, 
breathing both life and encouragement into those patients.

ZOE’S GARDEN Continued from page 1
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vegetables that they had grown in the school garden 
and while teaching other students how to cook with 
the ingredients for the first time. 

It goes to show that every little ingredient is a key 
to the entire product. Zoe’s Edible Garden is the 
ingredient for change that is blooming in the area, 
influencing and educating children for generations. 

Whether educating children or serving as an 
escape, the garden cultivates hope, grows life, and 
produces a product for a better tomorrow. n

Ashleigh Powers recently graduated from the University of 
South Florida. Born and raised in Amelia Island, she will 
always be a southern belle who loves the sunshine. Ashleigh 
works as a research assistant for distinguished professor of 
public administration and political science, Dr. Susan 
MacManus, and has worked alongside her while authoring 
publications including a chapter from her recent book Barack 
Obama and the New America; The 2012 Election and 
the Changing Game of Politics. Ashleigh aspires to be a 
multimedia journalist, and desires to travel the world. This 
news junkie finds pleasure in discovering and learning new 
things daily. With high ambitions and a positive outlook for 
the future, Ashleigh is a young professional ready to begin the 
next chapter in her life. She is honored to have the opportunity 
to write for the Northeast Journal.

ADVERTISE
in the JOURNAL

Contact Susan at
727. 259.3149 or 

northeastjournal@gmail.com
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ST. PETE LOCAL FLAVOR
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DINING OUT

$19.25 PRIX FIX MENU.*

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT.

GASTRONOMIC SUNDAY BRUNCH.

RENAISSANCE VINOY RESORT & GOLF CLUB
501 5th Ave NE, St Petersburg, FL

Restaurant Reservations: 727.824.8072
marchandsbarandgrill.com

*Limited seating available, offer valid from
5-6:30 p.m. Not valid on holidays.

Marchands Ad 4.42x4 Color:Layout 1 8/6/12 3:27 PM  Page 1
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TO DO IN ST. PETE
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AROUND THE BLOCK

heart gallery’s celebrate me home

Melody Stark, 13, says she never wanted to 
be a princess or a rock star when she grows 
up, she just wanted to be loved. Melody 

credits the Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco for 
helping her find her “happily ever after.” Melody 
shared her journey from foster care to finding a 
forever family at the Heart Gallery’s annual 
‘Celebrate Me Home’ event held at Tropicana 
Field last month. 

The return to Tropicana Field was especially 
meaningful to the Stark family, who met each 
other during a 2010 Heart Gallery match event 
while taking in a Rays’ game. Her parents say they 

just “knew” instantly. Less than a year later, Melody’s 
adoption was finalized.

Special thanks to this year’s event sponsors which 
include the Tampa Bay Rays, Centerplate Catering, 
Friendly Kia, International Diamond Center and 
Rooms To Go. Generous donations allow the Heart 
Gallery to provide an emotionally safe way to promote 
adoption. There are more than 120 local children in 
foster care at any given time looking for their happily 
ever after, like Melody. For more information about 
kids who want nothing more than a forever family, 
visit www.heartgallerykids.org.

See page 33 to meet two kids who are looking for the 
right home with a family to love.

local fsu graduate  
Pursues bIg dreams

Caroline Vetter, a local Florida 
State University graduate, has loved 
animals since infancy, crawling toward 
pets, rather than  parents, and saying, 
“cat” as her first word. Every animal she 
encountered enamored Caroline.  She 
convinced the family to adopt three 
dogs and two cats, mostly rescue 
animals. At age six she began horseback 
riding lessons and within months was 
a competing equestrian, a passion that 
continued through college.  

Caroline spent a summer interning 
at the Clearwater Marine Aquarium on 

the stranding team, and training and 
caretaking a rescued baby dolphin 
named Hope. The following summer 
she headed to South Africa to work 
with cheetahs and African wild dogs at 
The Ann van Dyk Cheetah Centre 
conservancy project. Then on a whim, 
she created a video application for 
Tourism Australia’s “Best Jobs in the 
World” Contest for Wildlife Caretaker 
on Kangaroo Island, a wildlife 
sanctuary. She was selected as one of 
25 finalists from 45,000 worldwide 
applicants.  In the finalist round she 
was challenged to garner big media 
attention and personal support.  She 

wasn’t selected, but it inspired her to 
keep following her dreams. Now with 
a B.S. in Psychology/minor in Biology, 
Caroline is busy interning with 
elephants and rhinoceros at Tampa’s 
Lowry Park Zoo. Her next step is 
obtaining a Master’s in Animal Conser-
vation with the hope of international 
conservation work and one day having 
her own educational animal television 
show.  Caroline hopes to help animals 
and their habitats and make a positive 
impact on the world, like naturalist Sir 
David Attenborough. n

Photo by Jonathan Ridgely, JonathanRphoto.com

Dwd
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The original building is comprised of 32 apartments 
with one bedroom, living room, and kitchenette. 
“The apartment will be in the form of one big room, 
14x16 feet.”6

Fast forward to May 2013, when Lantern Lane 
re-emerged as Chuck and Kathy Prather’s modern-yet 
nostalgic Birchwood Inn, after having changed hands 
multiple times since 1925. Multi-faceted, it consists 
of a restaurant, ballroom, rooftop lounge, and a 
boutique inn – each of its 18 rooms significantly larger 
than the original 14’x16’. The name pays homage to 
Prather’s father, who developed the Birchwood 
community in Tennessee.

“An impulse buy,” is how Prather describes his 
purchase after having daydreamed about the property 
for years, taking his kids to lunch at the former Grayl’s 
Lantern Lane, watching them play in the banyan trees. 
Upon closer examination of the Birchwood, however, 
it is apparent that there is nothing impulsive about it. 
The details are meticulously well thought out; after 
all, the first sales pitch Prather had to make, was to his 
wife Kathy. “I was trying to convince her that I didn’t 
just waste our money,” he explains. “But, once she got 
on the roof of the Lantern Lane, she got it. She saw 
what I saw, and we knew we had to capture that view.” 

Experienced with construction and development, 
Prather had his own vision for the structure. He 
wanted to preserve as much of the building as possible, 
and he wanted a rooftop bar. Practical considerations 
emerged as he conferred with architects, the fire 
department, and City inspectors. “We got rid of every 
piece of wood in the building, but that allowed us to 
completely start again,” explains Chuck. The exterior 
walls – the façade – were preserved during the 
demolition, an engineering feat in itself. 

They saved the exquisite glass doorknobs from the 
original building, which now lace the bar walls as a 
backlit ribbon. The brown wooden doors that 

LANTERN LANE Continued from page 1
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currently open from one of the dining enclaves to the 
patio of the restaurant were preserved, the main 
entrance to the original structure. The awnings that 
overhang the walkout balconies on the third floor, 
and the railings, only slightly modified in design to 
suit the needs of current safety codes, have all been 
integrated. The lamppost on the northeast side of the 
building is also original. 

The Birchwood at Lantern Lane is a progressive 
inn with vintage charm. The building itself was 
designed to meet LEEDs specifications. The Birch and 
Vine farm-to-table menu is breaking new ground for 

St. Petersburg residents as well. It features several 
dishes prepared sous-vide, a technique involving 
cooking under vacuum in a water bath for up to 24 
hours, making for the most intense of flavors and the 
most tender of textures.

Having owned neither a hotel nor a restaurant 
before, Prather explains, “I believe in putting the right 
team together,” a team now made up of 130 employees.

Prather does not claim to be a foodie. Regarding 
the menu, “I try to tell Chef that we need to have 
dishes that guys like me can eat.” He is proudest of 
getting Bananas Foster on the dessert menu. “When 
I first got engaged to Kathy, we were young and didn’t 
have much money. I took her to Taco Bell because it 
was all I could afford for dinner that night, but I knew 
I was going to ask her to marry me. To do something 

special, I took her to Bern’s dessert room, ordered 
Bananas Foster, and then I popped the question! So 
that’s always been a dessert that has had special 
meaning for me.” Executive Chef Jason Cline, put his 
own spin on the traditional dessert, and made it 
Plantains Foster. “It’s brilliant!” Prather says. 

Neighbors of Lantern Lane have undergone trans-
formations as well. Lucille E. Schenck furnished 
rooms in 332 Beach back in 1925. William H. Hill 
was Purnell’s neighbor to the north. In the 1930s, 
332 Beach became Sea Breeze Apartments, then 
Bayfront Guest House in the 1950s, and eventually 
the Sea Breeze Retirement Hotel in the ’70s. In the 
1980s, 348 Beach became home to the famed artist, 
P. Buckley Moss. 

Continued on page 26
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questions you want answered, sales figures… just let me know’.” Similarly, Mike 
Harting, owner of Bella Brava says to him, “Here’s what works, here’s what doesn’t 
work… I want you to do well.” About Alan Lucas, whose business was probably 
most affected by the construction, “Never complained, encouraged me, and always 
told me to do whatever I had to do.” He continues, “I love my neighbors.”

Prather applied for and received a local historic designation for The Birchwood, 
ensuring that the building will survive over time. “Long after we’re gone, when 
you look out to Beach Drive, it will still be the Vinoy Basin and North Straub 
Park – it can’t go away. I knew it had to be done right.” 

It is impossible to predict what images will be captured a century from now, 
but Chuck Prather paints a perfect picture for today’s Beach Drive. “It is a wonder-
fully warm mix of residents, tourists, some of the people who live close by and 
some of the people who live on the other side of town. Some are young, some are 
old, and it doesn’t matter. We all enjoy downtown St. Petersburg and the Festivals. 
I can’t think of any other place where a 28-year-old in cut-offs and flipflops can 
sit at a table next to a 75-year-old couple in a sundress and a blue blazer, and it’s 
ok – because it’s Beach Drive. We do it all.” n

Dwd

In 1995, Alan and Suzanne Lucas purchased 332 Beach. Originally from Wales, 
Alan explains, “We were looking around for a good community pub, and couldn’t 
find one, so we decided to build our own.” Leveling the existing structure, 
construction took about a year to complete, and Moon Under Water opened in 
April 1997. Back then, it was the only independent restaurant on Beach Drive. 
The Lucases introduced a medley of curries to St. Petersburg, and were the first 
to include sidewalk dining. “My wife and I wanted to have an international feel 
to the place. We wanted to bring different types of cuisines and beers to St. Pete.” 

Lucas has participated in and observed the growth along Beach Drive. When 
asked about The Birchwood, he says, “I think it’s wonderful. They’ve done a 
wonderful job. It gives the people so many choices.” He adds, “Chuck was 
excellent. If ever there might have been a small cause for concern, he was there 
and fixed it.”

The camaraderie among the Beach Drive proprietors was the biggest surprise 
to Chuck. Being the new guy, he was not sure how he would be received. “Philippe 
(Berriot, owner of Cassis) … he has been so warm and inviting the whole time 
I’ve been building. Anytime he saw me, he’d offer, ‘anything you need, any 

LANTERN LANE  Continued from page 25
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A special thanks to the St. Petersburg Museum of History, 
and especially to Nevin Sitler for giving me a glimpse back in 
time. He and the staff were so generous in making their 
archives available and answering all my questions. For more 
information on The Birchwood Inn, Moon Under Water, and 
The St. Petersburg Museum of History, visit www.thebirchwood 
.com, www.themoonunderwater.com, and www.spmoh.com.

1 St. Petersburg Times, Wednesday, 23 July 1924, page 8.
2 St. Petersburg Times, Tuesday, 29 July 1924.
3 Arsenault, Raymond. St. Petersburg and the Florida 

Dream, 1888-1950.  
Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1996. Print.

4 St. Petersburg Times, 29 July 1924. 
5 George Feltham. 7 November 2008. www.stpete.org/

historic_preservation/history_of_st_petersburg/notable_ 
architects/george_feltham.asp

6 St. Petersburg Times, 25 July 1924.

Livia Zien makes her home in the Old Northeast with her husband 
Greg and two kitties, Oaxaca and Poulsbo. She enjoys running, 
swimming, cooking, and of course, writing for the Northeast 
Journal.
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of status kept a “carriage and pair,” usually tucked away in a stable at the rear of 
their residential lot.

The first major horse-related business appears to have been the Blocker Livery 
and Transfer Company. The business was started by Albert T. (“Bert”) Blocker 
and his brother in 1898. Bert Blocker would later be elected city mayor and play 
an important role in creating our celebrated downtown waterfront parks. The 
“Livery” part of the business referred to horses and carriages available for hire. 
“Transfer” referred to the hauling of freight and baggage. The company soon 

boasted forty horses and mules and 30 “drays” or other 
conveyances, including a hearse. The company was 
primarily in business to haul building materials to 
construction sites, but also moved household goods 
and rented horses and carriages for pleasure riding and 
other purposes. Located near the train depot, the 
company met all the arriving trains and delivered 
baggage to area hotels. The livery stable was a busy 
place. It also had a hitching rail where farmers tied 
their horses and mules, while they sold produce from 
their wagons. The original company, located on the 
100 block of 2nd Street South had the city’s first 
telephone number (#1 of course). This company later 
evolved into today’s Blocker Transfer and Storage 
Company located at 2300 31st Street North.

It is not known whether Bert Blocker had his own 
blacksmith or farrier on site at his Livery and Transfer 
Company, but if not, there was at least one not too far 
away. That was Henry R. Binnie’s blacksmith shop, 
originally located near the southeast corner of 3rd 
Street and 1st Avenue North, and later relocated a 

little farther east on 1st Avenue. Later still, a new blacksmith shop was built of 
brick in 1912. This structure still stands, facing the alley behind the Bishop Hotel 
at 256 1st Avenue North, now operated as MacDinton’s Irish Pub and the Bishop 
Tavern. Binnie learned blacksmithing as a teen from his stepfather, Abner Farthing. 
Farthing and Binnie came to St. Petersburg in 1899, and the two opened Farthing 
and Binnie Blacksmithing in 1900. Farthing died in 1901, and Binnie continued 
to operate the blacksmith business on that site into the 1920s, but by 1925 had 
shifted the focus of the business from horseshoes and carriages to locksmithing, 
key making, umbrella and bicycle repair, and general garage work. In 1912, he 
built a hotel and rooming house that was named after him adjacent to the black-
smith shop. Binnie’s family lived above the shop. A second structure was added 
to the east in 1921. The complex was also known as the Robinson Hotel and 
Northern Hotel. In 1948, the hotel was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Bishop, 
and thereafter became known as the Bishop Hotel.

 City pioneer Mattie Lou Cherbonneaux recalled, “Papa had Mr. Binnie shoe 
his horses and mend his plows and other farm equipment. It was exciting to watch 
Mr. Bennie, clad in a leather apron, blowing the coals red hot with the bellows, 
grasping the hot metal with tongs and hammering it into the desired shape with 
a steady, musical rhythm.” The Bishop Hotel was recently recommended for desig-
nation as a city landmark by St. Petersburg Preservation and the City.

While we tend to think of blacksmiths as making horseshoes, they made – and 
still make – many other iron and steel implements. On the other hand, a farrier 
is one who actually shoes horses, combining some blacksmith skills with some 
veterinarian skills. Some are both blacksmith and farrier. An examination of early 
city directories helps to trace the evolution of the city from horse transport to car 
and truck transport. The 1908 directory lists H. R. Binnie under “Bicycle Repairs” 
and “Machine Repair and Blacksmithing” (one of two such listings). In total there 
were 48 occupational categories in the 1908 directory including two saloons, three 

windmills and wells, one architect, 16 hotels and boarding houses, and amazingly 
13 physicians and dentists. The 1914 directory again lists Binnie under Bicycles 
and Blacksmiths (2), but also lists him under “Horseshoer” and “Carriage Painter.” 
The 1920-21 directory lists four blacksmiths; in 1925 there were seven; in 1930 
four; and in 1947, one.

St. Petersburg’s most famous cowboy was Jay B. Starkey. Starkey was the son-in-
law of William and Sarah Straub. William Straub was the longtime editor of the 
St. Petersburg Times, and the city’s most notable civic leader. Starkey married their 
daughter Blanche in 1920. Jay was born in Minnesota in 1895, and arrived in St. 
Petersburg in 1900. As a senior in high school, he was in the crowd that witnessed 
pioneer aviator Tony Jannus take off from the St. Petersburg Yacht Basin to cross 
Tampa Bay for the world’s first airline. He later began his career as a rancher by 
buying ten acres south of nearby Largo in 1922, which became known as the 
Ulmerton Ranch. He raised pigs and beef cattle. In 1937, with three partners, he 
started the massive Anclote River Ranch, popularly known as the Starkey Ranch, 
which evolved into 16,000 acres of Florida wilderness stretching from the 
headwaters of the Anclote River and reaching through the Pithlachascotee River 
east of Newport Richey. 

 In his 1979 memoir Things I Remember, he recounted many of his experiences 
with horses and early St. Pete. As a sophomore in high school, about 1912, he 
worked as a bill collector for the Blocker Livery and Transfer Company. He remem-
bered the names of all their horses, particularly Rex and Chief who were hired 
on one occasion to haul a carriage on a fishing trip to Maximo Point. Unfortunately 
the horses were tied to a tree near a yellow jacket nest. The horses were stung, 
became crazed, broke their tie ropes and lit out through the woods. One of the 

HISTORY Continued from page 1

Blacksmith Henry R. Binnie’s hotel on First Avenue North.  Part of the hotel was first built in 
1912.  It was added to in 1921.  A blacksmith shop was located behind the hotel facing the 
alley.  The French Colonial Revival iron work on the balcony was added mid-century.  The 
distinctive neon sign dates from the 1956.  The building is currently the home of Mac Dinton’s 
Irish Pub and the Bishop Tavern.

Postcard of Central Avenue looking west about 1905. Detroit Hotel is on the right with horse 
and buggy in foreground. Inscription reads, “Wide streets, good water and sewage, a healthy 
town, mostly Southern people.”                                                             Michaels Family Collection

Workers and wagons at Blocker Livery & Transfer Co., 1910. Courtesy St. Petersburg Museum of History.
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horses made it back to the Blocker stable with his collar and a bit of harness. The 
other died somewhere south of Lake Maggoire.

In 1914, Starkey took a horseback trip with a friend from St. Pete to the vicinity 
of Alva, near Ft. Myers. At that time cattle ranchers did not need to own the land 
on which their cattle grazed, and they were allowed to fence land they did not 
own. A great many cattle were still in Pinellas as late as 1916, including the area 
south of Lake Maggoire and on Snell Isle. But Pinellas was about to implement a 
new law prohibiting fences on unowned land. Starkey was on a mission to find 
new open range for his employer. 

His equipment was one blanket; a mosquito bar 6´ long, 2´ wide, and 18´´ high; 
one sheet; a riding slicker; saddle bags for rations and a bag of grain; a nose bag to 
feed the horse; and a tie rope for the horse. The trip lasted three weeks and he and 
his friend traveled 325 miles. They made stops at Punta Gorda, Avon Park, and 
Arcadia, where they ate dinner in the jail. The sheriff was a friend of the Starkey 
family. “We got the red-carpet treatment in a county jail after three-and-a-half days 
riding and eating out of saddlebags. That was one of the best meals two boys ever 
ate.” They then rode to the vicinity of Lake Okeechobee and Fish Eating Creek. 

While Starkey was an experienced rider as a youth, he did not actually own a 
horse until about 1920, when he bought a blue roan from a family living near 

today’s Clam Bayou and Maximo Moorings neighborhoods. Recalling this, he 
observed that he “was never very excited about a new automobile. I don’t care 
what model it is, there are thousands more just like it. A horse is different. They 
are somewhat like people. No two of them are exactly alike. A good cow-horse 
is a pleasure to own and ride. Some are real smart and some a little bit dumb.” He 
bought his first car a year after he bought his first horse: a Model T Roadster, 
“brand new and shiny.” 

After purchasing the roan he bought another horse, the only horse that ever 
ran away with him. While out riding, a bolt of thunder struck a pine tree within 
50 yards, causing a ball of fire “probably 30 feet in diameter clear to the ground 
around that tree followed by a tremendous thunder clap. That horse bolted into 
a dead run. I could pull his lower jaw clear down against his chest, but could not 
even slow him down. After trying for several hundred yards I gave him his head 
and let him go until he began to tire.”

Jay Starkey’s daughter, Marion Gay, grew up on the original Starkey ranch, or 
farm as she called it. It was an isolated place at the time and she recalled she had 
no one to play with. But, she had her own horse, Tony, “a small Palomino gelding 

Continued on page 31
Four modes of transportation—bicycles, horses and buggies, automobiles, and streetcar.   
Looking east on Central Avenue.  Postmarked 1909.                            Michaels Family Collection.

Serendipity Farm, one of the many fine equestrian facilities located in the vicinity of Pinellas 
Park, north of St. Petersburg.
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cIty aNNouNces New revItalIzatIoN 
effort for southsIde st. Petersburg

City officials have initiated a new revitalization 
planning project for south St. Petersburg 
including the areas generally known as Midtown 

and the greater Childs Park area (see map). The 
planning project, which will be in collaboration with 
Pinellas County, Agenda 2010 and other community 
groups, is expected to be completed within 18 months 
and will ultimately result in a comprehensive economic 
development strategy addressing many of the challenges 
facing south St. Petersburg.

“We’ve seen the positive effects that tax increment 
financing can accomplish downtown, where new tax 
dollars generated by growth in the district went back 
to the downtown area to fund additional improvements 
there, whether it be streetscape, improvements to city 
facilities or assembling land for redevelopment,” 
explained Mayor Bill Foster.

“I am optimistic the same type of multiplying effect 
will bring future improvements to the south side of St. 
Petersburg.” City Council Chairman Karl Nurse agrees: 
“It creates an opportunity when somebody is consid-
ering investing in an area,” said Nurse. “We will have funding that can be used 
to make improvements around their project. That incentive has a real upside 
to it.”

On June 20, 2013, City Council began the formal approval process, which 
will continue through late 2013 or early 2014. The city will be establishing a 
“Community Redevelopment Area” (CRA) and will be preparing a community 
redevelopment plan.

Establishing a CRA for the area will allow the city to create a special financing 
program known as “Tax Increment Financing” (TIF) that will enable two individ-

ually defined districts to fund projects defined 
in the redevelopment plan in support of 
economic development efforts. One TIF 
district will be located along 34th St., while 
the other includes the greater Melrose-Mercy 
neighborhood (see map). CRA status will also 
allow the city to sell land that it owns at less-
than-market value to promote various 
economic development opportunities such as 
job creation, supplying community services, 
and providing affordable housing.

As a “Home Rule” county, the Pinellas 
County Board of County Commissioners 
(BCC) will also have a role in approving the 
city’s redevelopment program. Pinellas 
County has expressed a keen interest in the 
revitalization effort and will be an active 
partner in identifying and implementing 
necessary projects and programs. The BCC is 
tentatively scheduled to formally authorize 
the city to begin the redevelopment planning 
process on July 9, 2013. In addition to City 

Council and Commission meetings, the city will hold community-wide 
meetings beginning in July through September to gather input on the 
Community Redevelopment Plan.

A community kickoff meeting will be held on Monday, July 15, 2013 at the 
south St. Petersburg campus of Pinellas Technical Education Centers, located at 
901 34th St. S. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. on the second level in Room 
G-8. Future meeting dates will be announced following the July 15 meeting.

For more information, please visit the web at www.stpete.org/
proposedsouthsidecra.
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with a beautiful flax mane and tail,” 
which she frequently rode after school.

Jay Starkey was not just a very 
successful cowboy. He was also a civic 
leader, serving the public in many 

capacities including county tax 
collector. He effectively donated the 
Starkey Wilderness Park for purposes of 
water conservation. When asked about 
this gift to the public, he stated, “Sure, 
I could have sold it for two or three 
times more than I got for it if I had been 
willing to sell it to the fast-buck boys. 
They would have chopped it up, 

dredged it, drained it, and bulldozed it 
under. They don’t care what they do to 
the land and to our natural resources as 
long as they can get their money and 
get out.” Starkey was also an advocate 
of history. “It is hard for me to under-
stand why some people… do not 
appreciate their heritage more.” He was 
a founder of Pioneer Park on the 
downtown waterfront in St. Petersburg.

 While the use of horses for everyday 
transportation in St. Petersburg 
generally died out by the end of the 
1920s, recreational use continued into 
the 1970s. In 1930 a “Riding Academy” 
appears in the local directory, the Jungle 
Riding Academy located at Park Street 
and 5th Avenue North. The Jungle 
Academy was still listed in 1936, along 

nearest thing we have comparable to 
the Blocker Livery and Transfer Co. is 
St. Petersburg Carriages which 
maintains five carriages – including a 
Cinderella fairytale carriage –  near the 
History Museum. The carriages are 
driven about the downtown as an 
attraction. The horses include a 
Clydesdale, a Belgian Cross, and two 
Percherons. Today many riding 
programs and boarding stables are still 
available, but one must go to the 
vicinity of Pinellas Park to find them. n

Sources used for this article include: Mattie Lou 
Cherbonneaux, Mamaw’s Memoirs (1979); 
City of St. Petersburg, “Staff Report, Bishop 
Hotel (HPC 13-90300002)”; Rita Slaght 
Gould, Pioneer St. Petersburg Life In And 
Around 1888 “Out Near the Back of 

with the Cass Riding Academy at 254 
16th Avenue South. By 1947, the only 
listing under Riding Academy is for the 
Dandy Jim Ranch at 1025 52nd Street 
South. Two later popular riding stables 
were Sky-Brook, located on the site of 
the former K-Mart Building, now Value 
Fair Market, near the corner of 38th 
Avenue South and Highway 19 (34th 
Street); and Pine View, located near the 
corner of 54th Avenue South and 31st 
Street. Sky-Brook boasted approxi-
mately 30 stalls and maintained perhaps 
50 horses. In the 1960s, the area 
surrounding Sky-Brook Stables was still 
very wild and horses could be ridden to 
Boca Ciega Bay and east in the vicinity 
of 54th Avenue South. Pam Gaylor, 
who boarded her horse Twilight at 
Sky-Brook, has many fond memories of 
that time. She occasionally rode her 
horse to her home in the Bahama 
Shores neighborhood near Little Bayou, 
a distance of nearly five miles. One 
Halloween, she rode her horse about 
the neighborhood costumed as the 
Headless Horseman. A number of 
persons in the Pinellas Point area at 
that time maintained personal horses 
and had their own stables.

Horseback riding in St. Pete is now 
largely reduced to parades. In 2009, the 
city established a mounted patrol that 
operates in the downtown on weekends. 
It is composed of two Percheron-
Thoroughbred mixed-breed horses 
names Brooklyn and Jacob. The horses 
were the gift of the Boston Police. The 

Beyond,” (1987); St. Petersburg Times, Feb. 
23, 1983; Jay B. Starkey, Sr., Things I 
Remember, Southwest Florida Management 
District (1980); David A. Watt, Diary.

Will Michaels has served as executive director 
and trustee of the St. Petersburg Museum of 
History, vice-president of the Carter G. 
Woodson Museum of African American 
History, president of St. Petersburg Preser-
vation and co-chair of the Tony Jannus 
Distinguished Aviation Society, and is currently 
president of the Flight 2014 Planning Board, 

which is coordinating the celebrations for the 
centennial of the world’s first airline. He is the 
author of The Making of St. Petersburg which 
is available on Amazon or at Haslam’s Book 
Store. Will is available to speak to community 
groups and may be reached at 727-420-9195. 
For more information about Saint Petersburg 
Preservation, the St. Petersburg Museum of 
History, the Tony Jannus Distinguished Aviation 
Society, or the First Airline Celebrations go to 
www.stpetepreservation.org; www.spmoh.org; 
www.woodsonmuseum.org; www.tonyjannus.
org.; and www.airlinecentennial.org. 
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Pulley remaining from H. R. Binnie’s 
blacksmith shop behind the Bishop Hotel  
on First Avenue N

Horses and buggies and automobiles on 4th Street looking south. Image circa 1908.  
Michaels Family Collection.

Right:  
H. R. Binnie 
Blacksmith ad  
from 1914

Left:  
Blocker Livery 
and Transfer 
Company ad 
from 1908
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litter on the forest floor. The star-bellied spiders weave their perfect web 
between the branches.
Pine Flatwoods Like the columns of a forest mansion, tall pines shade the 
path. This is borderland between the scrub and the broad-leafed forest. 
Southern oaks provide a canopy for blue jays and cardinals and a food source 
for fox squirrels. Lizards flash through the sunlit patches in their pursuit of an 
insect meal.
Sand Scrub Trail More than 12,000 years ago Florida was almost twice its 
current size. This place was the center of a vast scrubland stretching from 
horizon to horizon. Today, turkey oak, sand pine, and wiregrass hint of that 
distant time. Fall wild flowers cover these fields with color. Boyd Hill Nature 
Preserve is the home of the gopher tortoise. This is one of the most endangered 
habitats in the world.
Pioneer Settlement The Pioneer Settlement is a living history museum 
experience where visitors can observe and take part in the skills, crafts and 
social customs of late 19th century life in west central Florida. Visit the Pioneer 
Settlement.
Environmental Studies Area and Rentals Boyd Hill Nature Preserve offers a 
natural, picturesque setting with a variety of options for individuals, groups and 
businesses looking for a unique location for an event, meeting or retreat. There 
are many types of rental facilities to accommodate your youth or adult group.

for god aNd gold

From May 1 to Dec. 29, a new exhibit at Heritage Village in recognition 
of Viva Florida 500, the statewide initiative led by the Florida Department of 
State to highlight the 500 years of historic people, places and events in present-
day Florida since the arrival of Juan Ponce de Leon to the land he named 
Florida in 1513. To commemorate that anniversary, Heritage Village features 
reproduction weapons, nautical items, clothing, camp gear, religious items and 
other items to tell the story of everyday life during the ocean crossing and the 
subsequent exploration and colonization of Florida. The exhibit, created by 
local re-enactor Lester Dailey, was most recently shown at the Armed Forces 
History Museum in Largo. Heritage Village, 11909 125th St. N., Largo. (727) 
582-2123; www.pinellascounty.org/heritage. n

so much to do at boyd hIll Nature Preserve

Location: Located along the shores of Lake Maggiore, 101 Country Club Way 
South, St. Petersburg, 727-893-7326
Hours: Tue-Fri & Sun 9am-7pm, Sat 7am-7pm, closed Mon. The Preserve 
closes at 6pm November through February.

Tram Tours Daily at 1pm. 10am & 
1pm on Saturday. Admission plus $2. 
Arrange your own Tram Tour for 
groups of 4 or more at no extra cost!
Admission: Adults: $3, Children 3 to 
16: $1.50, Children under 3: free. 
Sorry, no pets. Annual passes are 
available.
Park Features: 245-acre award-
winning park, 6 miles of trails and 
boardwalks.
Unique ecosystems: Hardwood 
hammocks, sand pine scrub, pine 
flatwoods, willow marsh, swamp 
woodlands, lake shore, part of the 
Great Florida Birding Trail, bird of 

prey aviary, guided tours, group rentals, overnight camping facilities, picnic 
areas and shelter, playground, gift shop, annual butterfly count with the North 
American Butterfly Association.
Lake Maggiore Island Shaded by spreading live oaks, the island looks out on 
Lake Maggiore. Perched on dead branches, anhingas fan their wings out to 
dry, turtles sun themselves on tussocks and alligators drift by.
Willow Marsh Coastal willows’ slender leaves provide food for orange dancing 
viceroy butterflies. The boardwalk passes over the bowing flower spikes of 
lizards-tail. Rich muck provides a home for a variety of ferns, hinting of an 
almost prehistoric flavor. Twelve-foot fronds of leather ferns lift above the 
boardwalk. Look for lizards on the trees.
Swamp Woodlands Winding along a creek, the path and boardwalk are 
shaded by bay, sugarberry and red maple trees. Box turtles hide in the leaf 

Photo by Brent Johnston
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The mission of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco is to provide an emotionally safe way to connect children with families through a traveling exhibit featuring the faces 
and stories of local foster children ready for adoption. For more information, please visit their website at www.heartgallerykids.org. 

Very loving and energetic

Age: 14

Favorite Food: Fried 
chicken, macaroni and 
cheese and riceballs.  She 
doesn’t like string beans, 
asparagus and Brussels 
sprouts.

Favorite Animal: A cat 
lover, if she could have any 
pet, she would want a kitten.

What Alyssia Likes: Alyssia 
likes to swim and go to the 
beach.  She also enjoys 
shopping, going places and 
arts and crafts.  Watching 
television, she enjoys Law & 
Order and Criminal Minds.  
Her best movies were Jungle 
Book and Mulan. Justin 
Beiber is her favorite. She likes both rap and country music.

Ideal Family: She’d love to have a younger brother or sister.  She wants 
caring parents, to help her and be part of her life.  She would also like a pet, 
especially a cat.

What she wants a forever family to know:  Alyssia is nice and fun.  She 
likes to hug and enjoys playing. Alyssia is affectionate, friendly, and easy to 
talk to, personable. 

Kind, thoughtful and caring

Age: 11

Favorite Food: Pizza 

Favorite Animal: Elephant 

Favorite Movie: The Pursuit 
of Happyness

What William Likes: 
Reading a good book, going 
outside, playing action 
video games, riding a bike 
and shopping in sporting 
goods stores 

A Perfect Day: Spending a 
day at SeaWorld with his 
forever mom and dad and 
having enough money to do 
all the cool stuff 

Ideal family: William 
would like a family who will 
treat him nicely, and would do well with being an only child or having just 
one sibling. He is very motivated to become part of a family who he can have 
positive relationships with. 

About William: He is described as both intelligent and lovable. William is 
also described as being appreciative with good insight, as well as goal-
oriented. He strives for good grades, so that he can have a good future. 

THE HEART GALLERY

ALYSSA WILLIAM
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Bennett 
Andrews

5th Avenue NE

Robin 
Murphy
1st Street N

Jim 
Tovson

10th Avenue N

q What is your favorite animal?   
A horse of course. I still love to ride, but my lower 
lumbar-back doesn’t so much.

w What was your most valued possession as a 
child? My two Presidential Physical Fitness Award 
patches

e What do you like about living in the Northeast 
area of St. Petersburg? I feel like I’m on vacation 
here. So dynamic, historic, and complimentary to 
so many things to do both indoor and out. I don’t 
even have to drive. Everything is so close. How 
wonderful is that. I could go on and on about 
this place.

r In a movie about your life, which actor should 
play you? James Garner in The Notebook

t If you wrote a book, what would it be about? 
Showing kindness and consideration to others on a 
daily basis... two really important points to try and 
live by

y Whom do you most admire? My dad.  
He was always there for us kids throughout his life.

u What is our favorite commercial?  Dos Equis 
Beer’s “He is the Most Interesting Man in the 
World” where the larger-than-life regal fellow is 
shown in many different clips of his life ending 
with him saying, “Stay thirsty my friends.” It brings 
on nice chuckle.

i If you were a teacher, what would you teach? 
Aviation/flying and leadership

o What is the best feeling in the world? Home for 
the holidays surrounded by family and loved ones

1) What kind of music do you like? Various

1! Are you a listener or a talker? Listener first

1@ What do you miss most about your childhood? 
My mom’s fingernails gliding along my back, and 
her cleaning out my ears with a Q-Tips after a bath. 
I would just close my eyes and melt.

1# What is your passion? Riding horses as a young 
boy, then becoming a pilot and flying professionally, 
and now real estate

1$ What is your favorite breakfast? Standard two 
eggs over-easy with toast, when I decide to have it

1% What is your very favorite part of your day?  
My morning walk/run or roller blading – along the 
sidewalk waterfront, throughout NE, and onto 
Snell Island – free to take in the wonderful sights 
and sounds of my surroundings and my mind

1^ What is the best reward anyone can give you? 
Thoughtfulness

1& What is the most important thing to you in life? 
The foundation of togetherness with family, and 
freedom with my feet on US soil

1* Name one thing you couldn’t live without.  
My stove-popped popcorn along with an ice-cold 
glass of milk... the champagne and caviar of life.

1( What is your favorite drink? Crown and Seven. 
However, followed by that ice-cold glass of milk 
prior to bed (if I remembered to buy it).

q What is your favorite animal?  
Butterflies

w What was your most valued possession as a 
child? Having my own bedroom after my brother 
went to college. That was a happy day!

e What do you like about living in the Northeast 
area of St. Petersburg?  
Water and downtown within walking distance; 
hearing  music festivals from my backyard

r In a movie about your life, which actor should 
play you?   
Combination of Julia Louis-Dreyfus (Elaine from 
Seinfeld) and Meg Ryan

t If you wrote a book, what would it be about? 
Incorporating hidden treasures that can be found 
in everyone’s home to create unique table settings 
for dinner parties

y Whom do you most admire?  
My husband. His tireless energy, integrity, generosity 
and self-discipline are always an inspiration to me.

u What is our favorite commercial?   
“Don’t Squeeze The Charmin” with Mr. Whipple

i If you were a teacher, what would you teach? 
Mixed-media art

o What is the best feeling in the world?  
Knowing I made a difference in someone’s life

1) What kind of music do you like?  
Classical, musicals, inspirational, Motown

1! Are you a listener or a talker?  
Both. I listen when I need to, but also know how to 
carry on a conversation.  

1@ What do you miss most about your childhood? 
Playing kickball with friends and jumping in a pile 
of leaves

1# What is your passion?   
Art... creating and collecting

1$ What is your favorite breakfast?  
Cake and cookies. IS it my breakfast?  
Nope, but would I like it to be? Absolutely! 

1% What is your very favorite part of your day? 
Mornings in my sunroom

1^ What is the best reward anyone can give you? 
Being sincere and ethical, showing respect and lots 
of smiles

1& What is the most important thing to you in life?  
Relationships with my family and friends

1* Name one thing you couldn’t live without.   
Love and affection

1( What is your favorite drink?  
Arbonne’s citrus fizz drink and chocolate martinis!

2) What is the oldest piece of clothing you still 
wear? Red sweater from 25 years ago...  
definitely a keeper

q What is your favorite animal? My dog, Tucker

w What was your most valued possession as a 
child? It’s tough to narrow it down, but my Calvin 
and Hobbes comic book collection still has a place 
in my home today. 

e What do you like about living in the Northeast 
area of St. Petersburg? What’s not to like? The 
eclectic collection of properties displays the unique 
evolution of St Pete. The walkability to waterfront 
parks and proximity to Downtown defies the 
suburbanite mindset that is so prevalent across our 
region. The residents who call it home come from 
various backgrounds, but all find unity in their 
appreciation for the charming brick streets and the 
houses that line them.

r In a movie about your life, which actor should 
play you? I would prefer an animated film where 
Morgan Freeman did my voice-over. I don’t sound 
anything like him, but that’d be pretty awesome.

t If you wrote a book, what would it be about? 
Whatever 50 Shades of Grey is about. I want to 
tap into that jackpot.

y Whom do you most admire? My parents.  
They went well beyond their basic parental 
responsibilities and did everything to provide me 
with the groundwork to be a successful individual.

u What is our favorite commercial?  
Definitely not the eTrade talking baby ads.  
Talk about stale marketing!

i If you were a teacher, what would you teach? 
Recess. I couldn’t handle teaching in the current 
school environment. Our education system is 
something that requires dire attention, beginning 
with the lessons enforced by parents at home.

o What is the best feeling in the world? 
Accomplishing a personal goal

1) What kind of music do you like? A little bit of 
everything. I have a broad musical interest and 
enjoy anything from jazz to hip-hop.

1! Are you a listener or a talker? My mother and 
fiancée might say I don’t listen, but I like to think  
I’m just selective & well-balanced between the two.

1@ What do you miss most about your childhood? 
A fast metabolism

1# What is your passion? Real estate in St. Petersburg. 

1$ What is your favorite breakfast? I always welcome 
some blueberry pancakes with real Maine maple 
syrup in honor of my grandpa. 

1% What is your very favorite part of your day? 
8pm summer sunset

1^ What is the best reward anyone can give you? 
While it’s great to be acknowledged for your efforts, 
a sense of self-accomplishment is the best reward. 

1& What is the most important thing to you in life? 
Family

1* Name one thing you couldn’t live without. As 
far as physical possessions go.... I’d hate to say it, 
but I may as well bring my iPhone on the scale 
with me. It’s pretty much glued to my hand. Dwd






